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Candy Man hadiair bid chance;
Versa-Vend wins two-year stay
by Carol Adelmann
Managing Editor

temporary restraini ng order won ·by
Candy Ma n was di ssolved last mon1 h.
The restra ini ng order prohibi ted VersaCandy Maq lost the chance to tempt Vend fro m servicin g t he university
the universit y sweet toot h in a fair deal, · until a settlement was reached. SCS
said Bill Radovich, vice p resident fo r agreed to give Ca ndy Man a nother shot
, ad minist rat ive affairs."
at the bid to avo id a coun settlement.

Radovich responded Frida;i 10 • ln the renegotiated bids, both
objections ri-om students published in vendors bid t he sa me prices, except
Chronicle which suggest tl:lat Versa- ·that <;:andy Man bid a nickel high~r On
Vend is more expensive and has some ciga rettes. VeFsa-Vend won the
vending machines lack ing in quality.
contract wi1h a 26 percent commission
"We try to get 1he most reasonable bid, as compared to Ca nd y Man's ~5
costs that we Ca n for the students. We Percent bid. Radovich said he called
always listen 10 the st udents if they . Roger Schmidt , owner of Candy Man
want something different : in the 'vending Service, 10 confi rm that 25
vending machines. When Cand y Man percent was hi, final offe r.
had ii (the contract) and _there was a
Candy Ma n' s main complaint with
request for a certain item, we would 1he original bid was that the bid
meet With the vendor and ask,.t hem 10 specifications were vague and amput in whatever the desire is. Jr they biguous , accordi ng to a trial brief filed
desire to tia.ve bananas in there, we' ll in the Stearns County Court house.
put bananas in there.
"I feel comfortable with the bid the
"I am an employee of the state of way it went out ," Fran Neidcrmcicr,
Minnesota. I'm not a pri v~te director of purchasing, said. "He
businessman who can go out. and select (Roger Schmid!) had been on the bid
any vendor fhat I so desire, I have to for seven years and he knew the rules
"give it • IO the person who has been of the game. If they didn' t have a
determined to be the more successfu l problem before the bid, why did they
bidder regardless of how I feel a bout have a problem after the bid?"
the paniCula'r vendor-,,'' ~dovich said. Ncidel"ineier asked.
Candy Man and Versa-Vena : . Radovich # e<:hd'ed Neidermeier 's
renegotiated their bids with SCS after a Candy cont(rlued on page 13

--------------,--------Donn dilemma------Freshmen dorms .near statewi~e extinction;
task force considers changes for next year

....,.

by Jean Van Pelt

All-freshmen dorins could
become oDsolete·at SCS if Mike
Hayq1an, housing dirCCtor~ accepts
a recortlmendation endorsing
mixed-class. dorms.
Hayman requested a task force
committee to determine if converting to all m!xed--class haJls ·
would-enhance the living and
learning situation of freshmC{1 ,
_. Adelaide Turkowsk-i, housing task
force chairperson, said .
The· tas~ force is examining such
factors as the grade-point average
of freshmen living in all-freshmen
halls· versus·those living in mixedclass halls, the amount of • ·
destruCtion arld noise in allfreshmen halls and the effect
upperclassmen have on freshmen.
SCS is· the only universit y in the
State University System that
currently has all-freshmen halls.
If the task force's recom -
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mendation is to retain all- freshmen
• residence halls, it wilt 1 have 10 d_etermine wha! programs are
needed to improve 1he freshmen
hall living and learning environment, Turkowski said .
The -task force examined the
grades of freshmen living in Holes
and Stearns halls, 1he all-freshmen
dorms, and those in Mitchell and
Hill-Case halls, the mixed-class
dorms, and found that freshmen
Jiving in mixed-class halls had a .
significantly higher grade-point
average than those in· dorms solely
for freshmen . Adding freshmen to
a mixed:.Class hall did not have a
negative effect on upperclassmen 's
grades , Turkowski said.
In addition to this findin g, -the
task force has conducted,meetings
in Shoemaker and Sherburne halls
to assess students' reactions to the
possibility of abolishing freshmen .
dorms.
Students who had li ved in allDorms con111nUad on page 15

Students question room selection process;.
housing tries to adjust supply, demand level
by Jean Van Pelt
Edllor

Swi1ching to all mixed-class
dorms may concern some. student s,
but many are primarily coricerncd
with the room sel~t ion process.
· During Wedne5day's open forum
in Shoemaker Hall , Kei th Raucli ;
director of admissions_and i:~~ords,
asked students' 'opinions -on who
should get into residence halls
when more students request rooms
than are· available.
·
"Many freshmen will not come
to this uni versit y if no housing is
ava.ilable on campus," he said.
" Upperclassmen will usu~Uy not
1ransfer because they are a_lready
here," he added.
SCS has employed a room -draw
system operating under a st raig ht
squatters' rights priority, Mike
Hayman, housing director, exr1':~~~~ j ~~~e!e~hPi~!r~1~:~:~~Se
·rooms are those who want to

return to the same room. S1udcnt,;
who want 10 cha nge room's but
remai n on 1hc same noor are giwn
second priority. Third priorit y is
given to those who want to rcmai1!,..,""--..
in the same residence hall.
Students who Want to move 10 a
different hall have the lowest
priori1y.
Studen1s living in Holes and
Stearns halls received last prioi it y.
and after all those previously
occupying a room had pu1 in their
requests, these students could enter
the room-draw for the remai ning._
rooms.
"
" The question enters in 'should
they autom atically get last priority
because they are freshmen?' "
Hayman asked.
~
Hay man also sees a second
2roblcm since freshmen from
Holes and Stearns are treated,
different ly from fre shmen who arc
assigned to Mitchell and Hil l.:E_ase.
Cu rrently, freshmen canr\ >1 remai n
Rooms continued on page 13
.
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State employees react to pension provision

Majority of St. Cloud teachers polled oppose walkout
in d cates this," he said.
midweek, and whic hever side it does
Besides informing other public not favor is expected to appeal, MEA 's
employee groups of its intent 10 poll Churchill sa id.
After consideri ng the MEA request
Talk of a strike by Minnesota public members, the MEA requested its
employees may be premature, but affiliated unions to join the poll, MEA 10 poll its members , the SCS Faculty
public employees are attempting to spokesman Pat Churchill said. The Association Executive Council decided
counteract legislation that many unions arc , the Inter Faculty • not to participate, said local IF(?
Organization (IFO), which inc1udes PresiMnt Bill Haniff. "We thought 1t
consider discriminatory.
The balancing budget bill passed in
~~~nu:ht;cti~:t:.~r
December requires state employees to ~~re
contribute the state's portion of their Faculty Association; and the State said .
In regard to the 2 percent conpension funds, an amount equal to 2 Residential Schools Education
tribution requirement, the mood Of the
percent of their salaries. The bill Associati r n.
Two St. Cloud public employee IFO is that in the current economic
represents a breach of contract on the
part of the legislature, according to locals, representing more than 700 SCS condition of the state, " it was the least
Don Hill , Minnesota Education employees, arc neither participating in of all lhe possible evils that might have
the MEA action nor planning similar descended upon us," Haniffsaid. "We
Association (MEA) president.
don't accept it, we're not happy with
As a result, MEA members voted action, their officials said.
lclst week on whether they would·
Council Six, a pari of the American it, but we will go along with it because
participate in a one-day wlalkout as a Federation of State, County and the alternatives would have been much
form of protest.
Municipitl EmPloyecs (AFSCME), worse."
As an exa+mplc of this, Haniff cited a
"The vole was only a poll-a valid represents · more than 300 SCS nonanfil fast way· to assess MEA members' faculty maintenance and clerical , 30 percent disallocalion to education
opinions, "'said Warren Bradbury, St. employees, janitorS and technicians. It budgets that former Gov. Al Quic
Cloud Education Association (SCEA) is awaiting word about a lawsuit into sllggested. That would have caused
presidenl. Results will not be -released which AFSCME and MEA joined, large layoffs, and \\'.OUld have been bad
locally, but they indicate a strong according to . Council Six local for teachers, students and the quality
majority of St. Cloud tcac;hers arc president, Arthur. Erickson, a main- of education at the university, Haniff
opposed to a walkout, Bradbury said. tcllanCC employee. at SCS. The suit said. .
"Teachers' .concern is· lhat their place contests lhe legality of the December
The IFO will wait Until the court
is in the classroom and their no vote legislation. A ruling is expected by ruling is announced before considering
by Virginia Lee

· StaffWrtter
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~:~fr~

any actiorf: Haniff said.
If public school teachers were to
observe a walkout as a resu ll of last
week 's MEA survey, i1 would only be
afler funher discussion by MEA official s and sludy of the legal implications. Such a strike would be
statewide, and cou ld viola1e the
Minnesota Public Employees' Labor
.Relations Act, as well as local contract s, Bradbury sa id.
The request for a poll sti mulared
discussion about the issue, Ch urch ill
sa id . Before ·the co ntribution
requirement was passed, a ten-day
furlough for all stat e employees was
suggested by legislators, and a
proposal for extra days off is st ill being
suggested.
State legislators are exploring the
sugges tion s that teachers' contriburions to their retirement funds be
lax-sheltered. The MEA would favor
such a proposal, but would st ill oppose
the 2 percent contribution, Churchill
said.
Delays in state payments of public
school aids will be disastrow; for
teachers, Churchill said, as they could
ICad to anorher 5,000 layoffs which
eq ual the number in the past two years.

Civil'·rights activist enacts biographical sketch of Martin Luther King
street, against the wishes of his
bodyguards. ''That just shows
you the character of the
Martin Luttier King was one man," Hall said. " He was
of the first to stress non- willing to help anyone,
violence at a time when many anywhere."
King was also able to appeal
people thought violence was
the key to reform, civil rights to ·a broad number of"people,
actiYist Hansel Hall said Hall said. "He was able to
1 speak to some of the most
Friday.
Hall spoke at a program in powerful people in America
: the Stewart Hall Auditorium one day an·d tui-n around and
celebrating the anniversary of speak to the people of · the
the late Rev. King's birthday. streets the next day. His
vocabulary was more polished
~!:!rd:y~uld hav' ~n . 54 than most · people's written
King was one of the first to prose, but this didn't hinder
say that violence only breeds him in communicating with all
disl:ontent, said Hall, who types of people."
.. gave a biographical sketch Or
Some of the largest
King's work.
professional accomplishments
In 1957, King founded the of King's
ciyil ' right s
Southern Christian Leadership mo_yemcnt were the marches in
Conference, Hall said. "This Birmingham, Ala. and the city
was impo~ant because il not bus boycott in Montgomery,
only stressed black rights, but Ala., which resulted after
civil rights in general.,.
blacks were forced to sit in the
· Hall had met King twice, . back of the bus, Hall said.
both times in Chicago. Hall
King also spoke •against
told a story in which King Vietnam, ~hich some tho\lght
helped a poor man from the to be un-Amcrican, Hall said.
by Paul Spencer

St■ ffWrtter
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Cffll right ■ acthlat HanNI Hall la hoping the late Martin Luther
King'• birthday wHI NCOme. nallonal holiday. King would haN bNf1
54 Saturday.

"People were asking why he
was getting involved in foreign
policy when he was doing so
well in civil rights. He was
willing to work for frCedom
and peace anywhere and
anytime.
"If we can learn anything
from Martin Luther King, we
can learn by his examples,"
Hall.said._Km&..ij)Q,._wed .a.real .
poise and courage uiidcr
trem~ndous amounts of stress.
Hall, state president of the
Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota Conference of
the National Association for
the Advance"mcnt of Colored
PcOple, has been promoting
the works of King and
working toward making his
birthday a national holiday .
In the. last session of
Congress, the bill was in •
traduced and lost, by five
votes, Hall said. "We polled
the Minnesota delegates and
found most of theni arc in
favor of'the bill." So far, 18
states. have recognized King's
f?irthday as an official holiday.

---,

Senate favors summer job -edge over late-start calenda~ proposal
by Kathleen Higgins
· Stall Writer

Losing the edge in gaining
s'ummcr employment was a
determining factor in the I 8to-'4 vote against approving
the late-star! University
Calendar Resolution at the
Student - Senate meeting
Thursday.
"My job will be gone," said
sophomore -Kurt Zilley during
1he open gallery . If he was not
out of school by the end or
May, he explii.ined, hi s golf
course job would no1 be
available to him .
The late-sta rt ca lendar
propOl.a.1 {or 1983-84 would
extend classes imo June .
Acquiring seasonal jobs,
suc h as those in construction
and canning industries along
with res1auran1 work, would
be more difficult, Sen. Jane

Callahan said. "They're 001
going to hire you if you can't
start until the middle of
June. "
SCS used to follow a la1estart calendar. Reasons for
switching were attributed to
the l97J-74 Arab oil embargo,
Sen. Steve Backes sa id.
The early- start calendar
enabled s1uden1s to complete
as milny school days as
pos.sible before the cold
weather, Backes explained . If
1he school would close due 10
lack of hearing fuel, sluden ts
would have more of the year
behind them!)
·
"Now w,t;see the need to
close down isn't there, "
Backes said .. By switchi ng to
the late-start, academic quality
is thought to be improved. The
lat e-sta r_t calendar would
eliminat e the · ,wo-week
holiday break during winter

quarter.
supporled .
~ long period of mor:i,ths."
Recruitment to SCS would
"The only advanta_ge (of the
The fihal deci,sibn conbe higher wilh the late-start late-start calendar) would be • ccrning the late-start calendar
calendar, said Keith Jansen, elim ination of the two-week was made Friday.
Sen. S:cvc Sanda's proxy. break," Sen. Blaine Anderson
"We decided to li1crally
Recruitmenl officcrs ·said 1hey said."I can't imagine us repeat this year's calendar,
think they wotJld get more passing it. " .
with a few d~c changes/but it
st udent s from the University
Many students may have definitely won't, be (the lateof Minnesota, s1.·. John's been unaware of the proposal start, out~late calendar,"
University and the CollegC of · to change the calendar, , Sen. , President Brendan McDonald
S1. Benedict through com- Doug McCarthy said. ·"They said Sunday.
patible lalc-start scheduling, -haven't had a Chance 10 have
Calendar changes will
he said .
their say."
continue to be studied for
Another favorable factor
Signs were posted arou.nd 1984-85. However, it is too_
would be a longer winter campus and announc;ments late to change for the 1983-84
. break, Janson said. "Money made on KVSC in an attempt academic year, McDonald
could be saved during lhe to get students to attend the said.
coldest part Of the season."
open gallery, Backes said.
In other Siudent Senate
Six studeni s were in ·f~vor bf Two, st udent s acldrcssing the ac.tion, dclCgates for the
the la1~s1ar1, ac~or.dmg to calcnda oissue wCre present. · _Minnesota State Uni versit y
Sen._ Brian lteJong ~ informal
The late-start calendar issue Student Association (MSUSA)
_pol(m~ of 107 classmates. A - came up ju·ckly because "the Were cha.sen . Represen1ing
·maJor11 y of 80 stude nt s ad minis/ra on sits on it," SCS at MSUSA Saturday will
_ preferred the Cl_ment _earb'..:...._f[e~~€.mt . im~ d said. be
Anderson,
Backes.
start calen~ar while 21 ci7t" not The"""-w~ii. is intent ional "so Callahan , Sen. Chl!'l"yl Graeve
know which calendar , 1hcy debate 1s t prolonged over a and Sen. Shelli Pe1erson.
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Visiting Senator
Boschwitz supports withholding financial aid from students who did not register for draft
by Dal e Beneke
News Editor

Withholding fi ~a ncial aid
rrom siudem s who fai l to
registerforthe draftisproper,
U.S. Se n. Ru dy Boschwit z
s<Nd Friday morning in S1.
C loud.
Boschwit z spoke later that
morning wilh students on a
wide range of issues in At :...
wood Su nk en Lounge.
The United Slates is good to
it s citizi;ns, Boschwit z sa id .
" The count ry gives many
benefit s 10 i1s citizeris; it can
expect certai n things in return.
If a perso n• does not regis1er,
he gives u p some of his
right s."
For 1he sa me reasons,
Bosch wi1 z a lso agrees wi1h the
federa l government's recent
move 10 prosecute men who
did not register for the draft.
Pointing to a ph oto of a
Hmong .refllgce on 1hc fro nt
page of Friday's Minneapolis.
Star and Tribune, Boschwi tz ·
sa id: " This country is prelt:f'
good in compar ison to the
coumry where this person
i.:amefrom . "
Recenl fedei-a l cuts to
financial a id have been a lilll e
too deep, Boschwi tz said . The
current $30,000 limit on
fami ly income,
restricting
Which s1uden1s ca n a pply for
Guarameed Student Loa ns,
needs to bC: raised , Boslhwitz
sai d.

~

The senator, clad in an
ope n-co llar fla nne l shin ,

"Social secu rit y is like a
h ig h
sd1ool
dance,"

}fi~~c t~~ 1i~~~:n:~/~~~w~!~

:~,~~:.w~;; ls

1he stairways and wa lk ways ,
a rou nd the lounge on issues
rangi ng from social security to
his po"'ss iblc re-e lec1io n bid in
1984.
A ll hough t he social sec urity
sys1em is hav ing problems, ii
will be alive and well when
co ll ege
stud e n ts
reac h
re1iremcnt age,
Bosc hwi1 z
sa id . "Don' t lislen to people
who will sca re you about
bankruptcy : No po li1ician wi lt
a llow i1 to go bankrupl."
· Boschwi 1z cit ed several
remedies fo r 1he a iling system.
All socia l securit y recipient s
sho uld be American citizens, ·
Boschwit z said . C urrentl y,
fore igners can work in 1he
Uni ted States for eigh t
sum rrie rs a nd collec1.
Another remedy is in •
creas ing work incemive for
those who work longer,
Boschwit z ~a id .
Taxin g soc ial sec u r it y
benefi 1s after recipient s have
received more 1han they
co ntri bu 1cd,
in c lu d in g
go,vcrn ment workers in the
progra m and raising t he
retirement age for those
people wit h ll'ss st renu ous jobs
are some other remedies,
Bosc hwit z. said. "There a re a
lot of ' ways to save social
securit y without hurting the
elderlf.

-
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a nd boys on t he other side.
With
so .:ial
security,
Republicans line o ne side and
Democrats the 01 hcr and no
one want s to make a move.
" I was told tha t touching i1
is lik e hand ling political
d ynami1 c. bu t something has
to be done,•· Boschwitz sa id.
Boschwit 1. has the sa me
pos iti ve views on 1he recessed
economy.
Supply-si de cconomks takes
longe r to work , es pecia ll y in a
recessio n, Boschwitz said.
"Economists have mi sread the
depth o f 1he recession," he
con tinued. " I hope they
m isread
th e
re covery."
Economi sts ha ve fo recast a
slow
reco very
for ' th e
recess ion.
But if the economy is s1ill in
th e do l d r um s . every
Republican will have problems
at elec tion time, Boschwi1z
sa id.
.
As for hi s pos., ible opponent
in 1984, Bo.~chwitz. sa id he
thinks it wi ll be Mark Dayton.
but there is still an o pen seaso n
for the race.
.
"I hope everyo ne will knock
each o ther off," Boschwi12
sa id jokingly. "But like my
fat her 1old me, ' no thing ,is
ce rtain in 1he fi eld of
poli1ics.' "

Pl'lol oll'llndtS.nch

Senr•I ltsuH ranging from social security to lhe rece saed economy
were discussed by U.S. Sen. Rudy Boschwltz Frld•y In the Atwood
Sunken Lounge.

It's your return
that counts!
tvlarch of Dimes
support

FUTURE

~

How Will You Plan For It?

FINANCIAL PLANNING
SEMINARSTOPIC

DATE

PLACE

·Phi Chi Theta

MONDAY, BUDGETING: "Meeting Your Needs & Wants" Math-Science
JAN. 24
PORTFOUOS: "Rounding Up Your Assets" Bldg. RM 124
MONDAY, WILLS: "Are They Worth It?"
JAN. 31
INSURANCE: "Protecting Yourself"
MONDAY,
FEB. 7

TAXES: "Keeping All You Can!"

fl£fl8s:

" Breaking Into W.a11 Street!"

MONDAY, REAL ESTATE: "landing Right"
FEB. 14
ECONOMICS: Minnesota Focus

· Profe~ional Business
Fraternity

Math·Science
Bldg . RM 124

.

MONDAY, PANEL DISCUSSION: With Various
FEB. 21
Financial Advisors

Herbert
Itasca RM
Atwood Center

invites all"interested women to
·attend the following events:

Atwood
Little Theatre

Informational Meeting

Atwood
Little Theatre

Jan . 30, 7:30 p.m.
Sauk/ Watab, Atwood

REGISTER AT ATWOOD
CRAFT CENTER
All Sessions From .7:00 - 9:00 pm
Cost: $1.00 per session

j

Rush Party
Feb. 3, 9 p.m.
Valh(llla, Atwood

(Make Cheeks Payable to Atwood Craft Center)

LIMIT OF 75, REGIS:rER ,SOON

Sponsored By
The Learning Exchange,
Investments Club, And S.A.M.

~--- 4

\ "~

I

ioining us will be your best investment
259-1508
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Viewpoint
Mixed dorms would benefit students

~y l>ottor

"·

People sciy oil and water do not mix. F!eshmen al'\.d
upperclassmen, however, may find that mixing in a
residential hall flows smoothly.
At first glance, the idea of mixed-class dorms may
seem unnecessary and an Inconvenience-especially for
upperclassmen. But as the idea is explored,. students may
find that they can actually get along with each other
regardless of their class status.
.
Integration may be the key to why students currently
living in mlxed-cla·ss dorms, such as Mitchell and Hill·
Case, are getting higher grade,,point averages. Freshmen
in those dorms are able to get the inside scoop as to what
classes to take, how Jo study for finals-and how to beat
the college blues from upperclass stude.rits who already
know the ropes. Simultaneously, uppefclassmen can get
• freshmen Involved In new clubs and organizations early,
Whereas they would otherwise be too apprehensive to
join. This tactic could. be referred to as assisting and
educating rather than babysitting.
Upperclassmen must not regard freshmerr as a subspe·c1es. They must think back to the days when they were
away from home fo.r the first time, not knowing where the
books'tore was or what hours Garvey Commons was open.
Mlxed-c-lass dorms would also • enable Holes and
Steams Hall residents to . stay In ~ttleir same rooms,
wlthbut having to switch donns. Many residents may be
happy _to stay ln 'lhe same donn, just as many Sherburne
and f:!jJJ.-case residents are able to do. With more
residents staying In the current freshmel) c:torms from
~ear to year, the lntegl'!ltlon proceBB will evolve easily.
Students ~ not be so lfulck to distinguish party donns
from stuffy· upperclassm~n dorms when c~ooslng a
residence hall.
Mixed-class donns have been Initiated at e,ery other
university In the State University System and have been
.su,;:ceBBful. SCS must also takelthe Initiative and con•
tribute to the Integration for the student~• benefit. ,
.1;,

say.s

Ive got to cut

down on f'mlil'len

j
E

!
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·. Fatti~s.~ictims of harassment as holdiay season's results ·appear
. A time for every . . . lament

by Virginio Lee
For those of us built like the Pillsb.ury dougtiboy,
January is murder!
After that overeating, zipper-popping "season to
be jowly,' ' the guilties won't quit. h 's time to make
good on resolutions 10 exercise in 1983. Diets and
low-ca lorie recipes attack merci1€:ssly from
newspaper and magazine pages. It 's disgusti~g.
II seems to us chubbies tha1 no one is on our side.
Twin Cities Reader ran a story Jan . 5 summarizing
critiCs' assessments of some famou s popular diets. It
says Good Housekeeping labels the Beverly Hills Diet

"to1al nonsense" and ot hers un safe, dangerous and
outdated .
The critics genera lly endorse the Weight Watchers
program, Richard Simmons' Never-Say-Diet Book
and a li fe- long commitment to a nutritionally
balanced low-calorie style of eating, with a doctor's
approval for any weight-loss program.
Newsweek even got into the act of biting fatties
this January-it touted new hope for the obese from
chemical resea rch . What it deli vered was more
discouragement.
It's not enough that the "pleasingl y plumps" of
the world are suffering through this irredeemable,
hungry season. Newsweek prai ses 1he stamina of the
fat cell and promises its IOngevity. Picture 70 bi llion
of the little demons.-" josiling for space in a pantsuit"
or a single fat cell as "one of nature's microscopic
works of art, a shimmering droplet the color of
Mazola ." Now come on, is th is insensit ive talk ·or
not?

..(Chronicle
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For those of us who would like 10 forget fat cells,
or at least think of them as sluggish and ineffectu al.
Newsweek continues the harassment: "They arc
among the most chemicall y .active cells in the body,
smiffing the blood for traces of dessert, ever read y to
send a squall of protest brainwa rd if they sense
deprivation."
Research indicates, according to New~week, that
the body has a mechanism which tries to stabilize an
individuaf's weight within a fairl y narrO)Y range, and
if you go outside this range your body nags you to
nibbl e or jog. In other words, one's weight is not
necessarily the -arbitrary point at wh ich "greed
happens to intersect laziness:"' What's this'? Weight loss can be achieved only by
battling ,the body's moans and cries? We needed
research to tell us this? A plague on the scientistsmay they perish in a pool of diet puddjng.
Aside fr om all this, getting in shape is a rosy
prospect. ·Happy January .
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8riefly.
World Premiere - Eric Brogger's
political satire, Sleeping Around,
will have its world premiere from
Jan. 27 through Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. o n
Stage 2 of the Performing Art s
Center. The sati re deals wit h
political entra pment a nd the
powerful influence of money.
English Tesl Oul - St udents who
wish to be excused from English 162
may take the English department 's
test ou t exa m J a n. 25 at 9 a.m. or
J an. 26 at 11 a. m. in Riverview 11 8.
Admi ssion to the test is .by ID o nly.
Details are availab le in Riverview
106.
Financial Planning Seminar - A
series of l~ctures covering what a

.

college student should kno..:., about
Mo rdec ia S tr ick la nd,
Reynold
fina ncia l planning upo n graduat ion
Francis, Terryll Tendle and Don
Gates. A throat cancer vkt im , Gates
will be conducted from Monday
through Feb. 21. The 1opics will
ca nno t spi;ak, but his poetry will be
include income tax, wills, insurance,
read while he accompanies on the
securit ies market s, real es1ate and · dru ms.
budgets. Spo~sored by the Society
Employment for Disabled Persons
fo r
the
Adva n ce m e nt
of
Management, Investments C lub a nd
Disabled persons li ving in
the Learning Exchange. Each
Stearns, Benton, Sherburne and
lecture will cost $ 1. For in-. Wright counties can apply fo r
formation, call Den nis Panzer at
employment opportunities Friday
259-9524.
from I l0 4 p.m. at lhe St. Cloud
Public Library, Room 110 A.
Persons may also receive job in•
Poelry Reading A free
fo rmat io n from represe ntatives o f
multicultural poetry reading will
Vocational Rehabi litat io n. CETA,
begin at noon today· in the Atwood
Veterans Ad ministra tion Medical
Sun ken Lounge. Performers will
Center and the Handicap Services
include SCS graa ua te Leon Knight,
Program of Tri-Co unt y Ac ti o n
R. Elliot Perkins, Maurice Brim,

Programs, Inc. For information,
contact Kat hy Wingen at 25 1-16 12
o r Al Cremers at 252-1670.
Interdisciplinary Incen tive Awa rds
- Perso ns may apply for incentive
awa rds designed 10 ena ble in •
dividua ls with tra ini ng in ei ther the
sciCnces or humanities to add ress
co ntemporary ethical issues in
science. 1cch no logy or clinkal
researc h. Sponsored by t he Nat iona l
Science Founda1ion and Natio nal
E ndowment for the Humani1ies. the
awards a re up to $20,000. Application deadli ne is Feb. I . For
i nfo rm at io n ,
contact
Lora
Robinso n at 255-3 11 7.

Lellers
t he UP B office.
Eve n
though
ther e
were
discrepancies with 1icke1 sales, the
concert was a success and the 1, 100
st udenlS att endi ng were cooperative
Dear Edilor:
a nd en1husias1ic. UPB is sponsoring a
The University Program Board free co ncert, The Tony Brown Band,
(UPB) :... is
a
s 1ude n1-opera1 ed Feb . 4 in the Ballroom. We hope you
organizalion: lhroughoul the ye_ar we anticipa:te and attend as en•
select , plan and carry thro ugh with lhusiast ically as with o ur. recent show. ·.
'6i,gain , we are sorry!
progr:am s that will sat isfy our•goals to""
provide .a wide variety o f ext raMarie Medeck
UPB Concerls Coordinator
communication through all channels
involved. This Jncludes the co mmittee
coordinators, the advisers, Atwood Students. must follow rules;
staff, Jnformati e n Services , the should not·need babysitter
business ·o ffice, technical directors,
c~stodians and o ther vital links.
. Dear Editor:
The probability of a communication
brea.kdown is .likely and that is what
I ani writing in reference to your
h_apP.Cned concerning the recent editorial of Jan. 11 concerning 1he
JohnAy Holm concert. Apologies are student book exchange. As a s1uden1
dlle to .ill the frustrat ed .students who somewhat experienced in the workings
-werenotabletoobtaintickets. lfthis is o f student government and the book
ariy consolation, Johnny Holm will be exchange, I fee l that the , present
performin~ at Dino's Ballroom in guidelines a re satisfactory. No matter
Avon , Friday, Jan. 21. .. •
· what new guidelines are insi ituted ,
UPB is constantly striving to im- ultimately someone must st ill make the
prove our efficiency as an organization fina'I decision which will often be a
by experimenting with new ideas a nd judgment call. It is, and always has
suggest ions. Any time a new procedure been, the st udents' respons ibilit y for
is tried there are bound to be bugs. picking up books and money. The
Unfortunat ely we caught t~is bug after Student Senate cannot conti nue to be a
the da\"nage was . done and we have babysitter for those few st udent s who
learned from o ur mis1ake . .One must ca nn ot seem to fo llow the system. Th e
remember that no o ne is perfect a nd book t;:1(Cha nge has been a great asset to
students are no except io n. If a nyone the students of SCS with only a few
would like to respond o r preferably tr ying to take advantage of it. The on ly
join ~PB, you are welcome to
come problem I see now is that this serfate is

UPS apologizes, stresses
fact that .:.no one is perfect'

.~~;~~~):~,~~\~v~tl:,~cA~si~~}~~~!·c~~;
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afraid to tigh ten its bell a nd sta nd up Press, so you mu.~ t print what people
fo r the guidelines that have always send to th e personal classifieds.
been there, a nd have worked well over · In th e Jan. 14 edition, the "Jesus i.~
the last t hree years.
pretend" (I cannot call them a ny1 hing
else beca use they will not identify
Scotl McPherson themselves) peo ple au empted 10 quote
Senior the Bible, specificall y Mat1hew,
Political Science chapter five, verse 22 . In t heir words,
Student Se1_1ate Presidenl 1981--82 the quote said: "W hosoever shall say,
thou fool is in da nger of hellfi re."
In The Good News Bible, Today's
Writer must recheck facts Eng/iSh Version, the verse reads: "But
•
,
now I tell you: whoever is a ngry with
Dear Edilor :
his brother will be brought 10 tria l,
whoever ca lls his brother 'You goodIn your recent article " Why SCS"!" for-nolhing' will be brought be fore lhe
LuAnn Schma us sta ted tha t Iowa is cou ncil , a nd whoever calls his brother
a worthless fool will be in danger of
~~th ~he•;~;i~~c;cjin~~~~,~~ going to the fire o f hell ."
I suggest that she recheck her fact s.
I may not be a 1heologian, but I ca n
Much 10 my dismay, Iowa has not bee n still read, and so can. the rest of thi s
a panicipant
a ny reciprocity university. I think I ca n safely call what
agreement .
the " Jesus is pretend" people have
done is a blasphemy of the Bible.
Catherine Pallon Nowhere in 1he correct verse docs it say
Junior tha1 we will go to hell for saying fool.
English They have taken the words o ut of
context .i nd used them against God.
This tactic is used by many cults .
'Jesus is pretend' writers
In conclusion I would like 10 say that
guilty of blaspheming Bible these people can keep o n t,yi ng 10 tell
,~me that " Jesus is pretend, " bu1 as
soo n as they put the Bible out of
Dear Editor:
context they 'have not only insulted
I would li ke to take this time 10 mine and .yo ur intellect, but they have
speak ou t agai nst the people who wrile sinne<l·agai nst Go~.
in your personals about how "Jesus is
T im Suh)'
pretend ."
Sophomore
First, though, I am not trying to
Mass Communicalions
cut down the Chronicle in any way.
The paper is under 1he Fr_cedom of the

~~~~~in,

. •Sports

-

·

•Art.s

Contact your-Chronicle recruiter today! ·
Anl~ ~~•
~--._
~-'
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Pride
Local orchestra conductor serious about· music, features celebrity in concert for children
bY John Fitzgerald
Arts/Entertelnment Editor

" It is not a 'toy' orchestra;
it is the kind of orchestra
that any town could be proud
10 have ."
Duili o Dobrin, cond uctor
and music director of the S1.

Cloud Civic Orchestra, is
proud of his ensemble. In i1 s
8th season. 1he orches1ta has

75 members and a11rac1 s

world -renowned soloists to
help <!llain their .goal of
servi ng the musical needs o f

the. St. Cloud communi1y.
"Abou1 eight years ' ago, a
grot.l p of people, including
SCS faculty members and St.

~~~i~~t:a~~~~;;~:~:;:;

· an orches1ral ensemble which
would serve the city of St. '
C loud and il s surrounding
radius of innuencc," Dobrin
~aid. "Now. in our 8th
season, we have a full
symp hony orchestra playing a
tremendously difficult
repertoire, like any wellknown tjvic orchest ra ."'
The members of 1he orches1ra i_nclude SCS facully.

the orchestra. f\nd, of

Dmitry Sitkovetsky, who is
"at the top of the Charts, as
far as violin playing goes,"
Dobrin said: The orchestra
also perform s at variou s hi gh
schools in the area in an
attempt to expose local
children to classical music.
Referring to the coming
concen with McDonald,
Dobrin sa id "we're just using
Ronald McDonald as a

int erests. Pieces such as
William's "Superman,"
Haydn 's "Toy Symphony,"
Rodgers and Hammers1ein 's
"The Sound of Music,"
Brillen' s "Young Person's
Guide lo the Orchestra," ana
Sousa's "S1ars and Stripes
Forever" will be performed.
"The orches1ra is an ensemb le which puts approximately 20 hours of

course, we have members
from 1he communi1y."
The orches1ra has hired
several famous musicians to
perform wi1h ii. " We jus1
had , in a ur first concert of
this season, an extremely
well-known cellist from
Europe (Rebecca Rust) and
the fir st bassooni st from the
Munich Philh'a rmonic
(Friedrich Edelmann), "
Dobrin said. Th eir second
1.:oncert, which will be in the
Stewar1 Hall Auditorium on
Feb. 6, will be aimed al
ch i~ren and will feature "a
worldwide celebrity-Ronald
McDonald." Their third '
concert of the season , to be
March 26 in Ifie S1cwar1 Hall
Audi1orium, will fca1urc

character, not in associa1ion
wi1h the hamburger franchise. He is not going to
come and plug the ham burgers and french fries.
"Ac1ually , he (McDonald)
is a very well-trained individual in music who knows
exactly what he'S doing. He's
going to perform a few
rou1ines with the children.
Nothing will be mention ed in
regard to the McDonald' s
company." McDonald's
appearance wit h 1hc o rchest ra
is a public service 1ha1
McDonald's corporation
provides, according to
Dobrin .
The Feb. 6 concert wi th
McDonald Will include worh
specifica lly for a child's

rehearsal time in before each
concert," D0brin said. "It's
an orga ni zatio n which is
backed by about 30 board
members on its board of
directors. We hire paid
professionals to do our work.
I am very much opposed to
wha t people think aboUI a
town like this wi1h an orchestra. Peo ple think i1's a
just a bunch of people who
get togc1her and play, bu1 in
rea lit y, it is a very well
o rga ni zed institution wilh
wha1 we hope will become in
the future a large budget. ·
"We do work ex1remely
hard."

st udent s from scS, St.
John's University and the
College of St. Benedict, "a nd
a very few high school
student s," Dobrin said . "We
do gel" a great deal of supporl

from the public school music
teachers and educators. We
have anyone from band
direc1ors 1o •junior high· choir
i:tirec1ors who partic ipa1 e in

New ·maps made to look old, incomplete pigs featured in exhibit
by Jim Ertl
Art Reviewer

There is something intriguing about
maps, especially maps of the old
world.
Perhaps ii is because they were
crea1cd from the rcSul1 s of exploration,
man's fir st bru sh with th e unknown.
Maybe ii is the texture of the old map
itself, wilh a look and feel 1ha1 1clb. one
of the past.
Deborah Mae Broad uses myMcry
and 1exturc in her print" being
exhibi1ed at the Fifth Avenue Ciallery.
The base of her prints arc ham.I -made
paper that is transformed in10 1hc "old
world" feelin g. She crea1cs 1h e IC:\.t ure
and look of a 500-year-old du1.:umcn1.
T.he viewer immedia1ely finds hi1mclf
in a lime zone of the unknown am.I the
unexplored.
The maps Broad present~ arc of

'man' s' hiS1ory; they •represent ma n's
effort 10 resolve his relation ship with
nature. Two themes seem to interlock:
'Man as Animal,' and 'Man as In telligent Animal.'
Broa~ wastes no time set1ling the
first issue. All her images arc o f
animals: pigs, zebras and horses. The
animals are either on display or seem 10
be noating in 1he air. The horse
mounted on the merry-go-round seem s
to be transforming as ii fades into t he
background. The partially dissected
zebra appears as if in a mu seum
display. Pigs emerge into 1hc
foreground, one with a head, a nother
with front legs and a head. other" a1
different s1agcs of completeness.
These images. as parodies of man.
arc evident upon closer inspei.:lion.
These animals are panially construc1cd
with gears and other machinery. Ye1
they are not mechanical ani ma ls. They

arc man as the mechanic of natu re. Torbcrg presents a se ries of
trying 10 manipulate the 'map' of photographs that arc sha rp and wd levolu1ion.
craf1ed.
The tone of the show seems seri ous
Torberg, a native of Cold Spring.
at first. Broad pu1s man in a dark gets most of his inspiration from 1ha1
place. Even now, she seems to say, city. His detail shot s of buildings al S1.
man is altempting 10 complete the 'old John' s University are imaginative. A
world' maps . Thal is, man is linked 1ime of day is chosen for the shot that
with the pas1 which is linked wilh an 1akes advamage of shadow and bright
uncenain future.
rays of su nlighl.
There is humor, however, in the
A topical work in lhe Torbcrg
piece 1itlcd " The Committee." Herc collec1ion is 1it led "Creamery." One:
1he pigs are meeting in ~he round and secs the.side of a 10-year-old creamery
earnestly auending to the da)•'s where the milk cans are unloaded onto
business. Each pig has a pole and · a conveyor~bcl1 and enter the creamery
ca rrot dangling in frpnt of 1he pig through a can-sized opening. For 1his
across from him . Anyone who has picture, Torbcrg photographed thc
partidpa1ed in a commiuce mecling · portal straight on. Between the entry
understands the.strained compromise arid exit hole is a sign board with a
that is inevitably the resull .
dozen auction notices.
Also on view in the show, which is
The exhibi1 now located in the Fifth
titled Silver and Ink, are photogi-aphs A.venue Gallc;y in St. Cloud. will bc on
by SCS st udent Wayne Torbcrg. view until Feb. S.
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Coffeehouse Apocalypse
('.)Stories ond folk music by Ruth fllockenzie
./

.

, /
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·J~mping with Johnny

A favorite In Minnesota for
years, Johnny Holm perfonned
In the Atwood Ballroom
Thursday lo a luge crowd. At
left, Holm exhibits his crowd•
pleHlng abllltles. Below left, a
young fan reachH toward the
musical veteran as he plies his
lrade. Below, Holm's drummer
Steve Rundquist, also a crowd-pleaser, smiles at a tan.

LUTHERAN
"The Meeting Place"
201•4th St. S.
· 252-6183

In the

Buccaneer
Lounge
Tuesday• Sunday
. 8:30 to Midnight

John Fred Huston Show

♦ FOOTBALL

()
on Wide-Screen TV .
♦ ENJOY

eJt~../

Monday
Tuesday

~

,.

.,,_

.

.

.·

Univer- liy-

L.UTHERAN woRstt1PsERv1cE
6 p.m. Newman Chapel
(Newman Center)

ele-vldeo System

Worship Committee· 4 p.m._
AelaUonshJp Discussion -6:30-8 p.m.

Wednesday . ·So,poa, -11 ,;,o-, 0.in.
.

.

Everyone welcome-$1

.

luthe~a Studerlt Movament .- 8p.m.

.. Willy

Delicious
Hors d'oeuvres
motel
accommodations •~al/able

Sunday ·

·*,~

;

CAMPUS
MINISTRIES

ENTERTAINMENT

also

.

Thur&day-- w.efu~a_·s
.

" Ofsscu
.

Soulh HWY10 ·• St. Cloud

II ..
u p ~ p . s p.m.
ion on Sexual Harassment"

Sto p ~ • eu poleollNOt lN .
St,t1111vaJtlbl•loreoo nsellng ,cll~ un .1on1

Program
Direct<Sr
Honoraria:
$100 per quarter
Applications available In
mass communications
office, Stewart, 136.
Deadline:
Noon Wed ., Jan. 19.
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'Mr. Snowman' carves "miniature world of snow

Buckskin mllten, are the best for packing snow sculptures since snow will not 1Uclc. to tMm, Larry Sulzer
explains.:. Bsfore sculpting begins, the snow must be allowed to MIiie for• law days.

by Dwight Boyum
StaffWrtter

He once received a letter
addresse~ simply to " ~r .
Snowman.' '
'Although he is not often
called that, Larry Saa1zer
~:s!~~e~~h!i~~c!::=~~~~\~:
men even dream o f doing.
Saatzer is a snow sculptor.
He shapes accumu lated snow
until he creates a rem arkab le
replica of ,a historical land•~
mark or event.
Anyone
driving
past
Saatzer's home at 1501
Clearwater Road will see the

~~=tu~8~~ L~~~~

rijftt

fr~~
Washington Monument and
1he ongoing construction of
the Lincoln and Jefferson
Memorial s.
" You ' ve got to be a linle
crazy," Saatzer said of the
hobb)' he began 13 years ago.
"W ith all this material
around, you 've got to do
something with it besides gripe
about it ," he said , "An artist
likes to create things. Some
mold with clay; others mold
with sand. I use snow."
' Saatzer has been a com•
mercial artist for 30 years,
which explai ns why his
sculptures are remarkable
reproductions of the.originals.
Saatzer designs his sculp•
tures from a photograph or a
sketch . With help from his
son, Tom , .he piles snow
together and packs it down in

his yard. He lets the snow set
for a few days before
beginning his sculptures.
Ice is not used with his
projects. " It's too brittle ," he
said :
Saatzer cuts blocks of snow
with a saw. He uses stick s or a
shovel to carve and form a
desired shape.
"Necessity is the mother of
invention," he said. "I use
anything to shape or . carve
figures.
'.' I wear buckskin mittens,
Snow sticks to wool mittens
(making it difficult to form the
sha pe)," he explained.
Sometimes Saatzer uses
water to solidify a difficult
piece for his sculptures,
"Water isn't good to Use but
sometimes t have to, It leaves
.a gray appearance. I like a
pure , white snow sculpture."
His sculptures are almost

:~~~s ~~::~:ry t~~all~u~~~
use supports.
" I like to avoid using
supports but sometimes I have
to u·se them," Saatzer said, "I ·
used a tree limb for the arm on
the Statue of Liberty. "
Work on the sculptures goes
on all winter. Saatzer con•
tinually
maintains
hi s
sculptures or adds detail once
they are essentially finished .
" I'm never finished unless
the sun tells me I am, " he said .
"Anyone who docs something
like that likes to keep it. "
Minute details are special
touches Saa1zer _likes to put on ·

his sculptures. In 1979, he
celebra1ed 1he 10th an·
niversa'ry of the fir st moon
landing by depictin& it in a
sculpture. He added a golf ball
to it since Astronaut Neil
Armstrong 1ried to hit a golf
ball on that lunar landing.
Former as1ronau1 Jim Lovell
even visi ted Saatzer 10 see the
sculptures.
Last winter he sculpted a
jeep and added tire tracks in
the snow 10 make it appear as
if the jeep was dri ven onto his
yard.
Saatzer also likes 10 include
color in his sculptures. " I use
coJ..ored ca rdboard. I frown on
the use of paint. It only lasts a
day and it's messy. "
He diy pproves of the snow
sculptu res done by SCS
students during Snow Week.
His main objection is thal the
students use paint 10 color
h~~es:t r;:~ei~· sculptures are
not hard to find ; Saatzer
simply looks to the past. " I
prefer historical themes. " he
said . Past themes used are
"Westward Ho!" and "Year
of the Eagle." This Year's .
theme is "Historical Land•
marks."
He does not keep contact
with other snow sculptors, In
fact, he knows of only one
other than himself.
It looks as though St.
Cloud 's "Mr. Snowman" has
taken the art and made it
practically his own .

' - - ~ -- -- - --....!IIL...11
A Yartaty of tools can be uMd to form a snow sculpture. Although
S..tzer's crutlons are typlcally of snow only, occasionally he must
use supports.

"Hlslortcal Landmartts" Is tM theme of this
yur', snow sculptures. The destgns Include
. the Statue of Llt>.rty, the Washington
Monument, the Llncoln Memorial •~he
Jellerson Memorial.
\

Photos/Jason Wachter
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Pregnant and don't

know whot to do?
For free pregnoncy testing
and doctor ' • exam, call
BIRTHRIGHT . 253-a4'8, any
time or come to th• BIRTH•
RIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hoapltal, north
annex , second floor, Roam

HIDE A CASE CONTEST

206.
Office haura :
M-W-F/9 a.m. • 12 noan
T•TH/7 p.m. · 9 p.m.

All Hrvlces free, confidential

BIRTHRIGHT 253·4M8

There are two empty cases of
MlctMlob hidden on or near the
campus . ;Just !Ind the empty
case(s) and tum lt(them) in for a
full case.
Here is the next clue !or finding
th is week's cases:
_

" M•~ • atudent organization
can halp you out on this one"
When you find 1n empty CHe, Juat
follow the lnatructlons lns1~·.
One case has already been found.

"Freshmen wait
for the weekend
to have a Miehe/ob.
Seniors know better."

Puta little

weekend
in your week.
C&L Distributing

\

Student
~ctivity
Committee
(SAC)
has an open seat
Application deadline:
Thurs, Jan,. 20 at noon

Apply at the
Student SenaJe office

Room '222A, Atwood
251·4047

CORNER
ClJ

Take a Spring Fling!

)>

::0

Introducing:

Daytona Beach Sunrise Night

Wet Wednesday

Every Tuesday 'Til Feb. 15, ~3. •

Special Price on Tap Beer

Win a chance to win a Delta Zeta
Daytona Florida trip.

,t

Student Appreciation

(motorcoach)

Tues. Band: Walleyes

can Delta Zeta
Florida
$189 Motorcoach
$329 Air Tour

Day

Tequila Sunrise Specials

252-3357 .

Acapul@_ll.!l9 -. ' _/

Friday : Noon to 7 p.m.

~--------------~.:· · · · · · ··
South Padre Islands $225

102 Sixth Ave. S.

.. ····---

253·6813

,,,.
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,. Sexual harassment continues but grievance procedure exists for unwanted attention
by Ken Hanson
Although awareness of
sexual harassment on college
campuses has increased in
rece nt years , har assme nt .
continues.
Pat Samuel, director of
Women 's Studies at SCS, and
Bill Tschida, a representative
of'lhe SCS Affirmative Action
Comm itt ee, spoke about
sexual harassment and how to
deal with ii to a 8roup of 40
people Thursday in the
Learning Resources Center.
"Suppose a professor asked
you to come to his o(fice to do
a special project for class,"
Samuel said . "Suppose he
later asked you to go to dinner

wit h him . What wou ld you which Robert Becker, special
do?
assistanr 10 the universi1y
"At leas, fi ve students thi s president, reported that
year have come to me with co mpl a int s
of
s exua l
complaint s about professors harassme nt had led 10 the
or university employees, " release of o ne ins1 ruc1or per
Samuel said. "The harassment yea r from 1976-8 1.
has ranged from unwanted
"There ,used 10 be clearer
remark s about the st udents ' standards and roles con·
bodies to feeling thefr cerning sex ," Sam uel said.
breasts."
t..
"Bui sex is more informal
According to surveys taken now , which makes things more
at the Uniyersity of California confusing."
at Berkele)'; 20 percent of the
Men o ft en do not know
female graduate students and° when 1heir actions become
30 percent of the sen iors offensive, Sam uel said. "If a
reported · they had received professor does something that
"unwanted sex ual a11ention" makes you uncomfortable, let
from professors, Samuel said .
him know."
. Samuel also cited a March
The State University System
31, 1981 C:_hronic/e story in defines sexual harassmenl as

CROSS-COUNTRY
SKIES and
SNOWSHOES ,

unwelcome sexua l adva nces
and other verbal or physica l
conduct of a sex ual nature
when su bmission is made a
1erm of a student 's grade or
1hreatens the learning en•
vironmen1.
Sexual harassment is illega l
a1 stat e uni versi ties under Tille
IX of the 1972 Educational
Amendment, Samuel said .
Tsc hida
outl illed
the
grievance procedure at SCS.
The procedure, begun two
years ago, eliminates the need
for st udents to draw the line
when they feel threatened, he
said . The student can contact a
grievance officer and talk
informally. •
Tsc hida , ·seeker, Barb

Grachek, Par Poner and
David Johnson are officers.
If the student so requests,
theofficerwillthendiscuss the
matter with the person accused
of harassment , keeping the
student's name confidential,
Tschida said.
If the mauer is not resolved,
the student may fil e a fo rmal
statement to which the accused
responds, Tschida said. If this
does not solve the problem, a
meeting is conducted with the
student , the accused and an
SCS administrator appoinred
by the university president. If
the matter is still not resolved,
the president then hears 1he
case and makes a decision .

Mary Elizabeth's 1886
on-the 2nd floor of

v:a. Swiee'6-

'

25% OFF Regular rental rate in honor of the
International Dog Sled Races
.

Date changed from
Jan. 15 to Jan. 22, 1983.

'
Atwood ·Rentat Center
Stop in or call 25~772
Offer e>Cpires Jan. 22, 1983
no other discounts apply

Salad and Pasta Bar
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.95
Salad is made at your table
to your specifications.
OPEN: 5 to 10 p.m.
Monday through ~atufd.ay

A~
Remember D.B. Searle"s
GREAT happy hours!
Monday through Friday
.41o6p.m.
_
AND late night happy hours I
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.7to 11 P-~-

18 Fifth Ave. s.

~Dorm Room Fever?_,.
y'X-COU-NTRY SKI .
at Pirates Cove Nite-Lit Trails
EveryTHURSDAY /
,,
SKI-RENTAL• Just $2 ENTIRE NIT!;!
.

(with student ID card)

~ I-HAPPY HOUR 3 to 9 p.m.
_Big Drink • FREE Hors d'oeuvres
Need A Ride? c>
Catch a Pirates Cova bus.
Round trip just $2.
21 kilometers groomed and track-set
Nlte-Lit trails • NO CHARGE

Bus Schedule
Depart ~!wood:
5:30 and 71p.m.
Return :
9:30 and 11 p.m.
Pirat~s Cove 252•8400

EVENING BUFFET
$4.95
All y OU Can Eat!
. from a generous homecooked
variety of
2-3 meat selections
2 potat91>asta choices
4 vegetable dishes
Soup &.Salad Bar
Dessert
Features such items as ribs, chicken, carved
roast beef, seafood, lasagna, pepper steak to
name a few. Soup is homemade fresh daily
~enu changes nightly_.
·
·

. ' ~very Evening -~
4:,00-p-;nJ. to 9 p.m. ~
Downtown

\
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I ••
University Program Board

,

FOR THE THIRTEENTH STRAIGHT YEAR
O'CONNOR TRAVEL PRESENTS

'

DAYTONA BEACH
SPRING BREAK 1983
Thurs ., March 3-Sun., March 13

$189

FILMS

OUR TRIP INCLUDES:

"Anlmal Crackers'-'
Jan . 19, 7 p.m.
Jan. 20, 3 and 7 p.m.

•
•

"Three Women"
Jan . 21, 3 and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater

.

*
*
*

COFFEEHOUSE

Ruth Mackenzie
Jan. 18, 8 p.m.
C~ffeehousf! A~ocalypse

Children's Theater Co. presents:

SSextra per room

*

All motels and hotels are
on the white sands of the
beautiful Atlantic

• Trips avai labl e
• Disneywbrld
Disney Epcot Center
• Seaworld
• Cape Kennedy

main

Atwood
desk,
• Al's.Music and Community Arts Council

•

to

*

GET THE MOST FOR YOUR VACATION DOLLAR
• .Wedo not spend yo ur vacation money on advertising.
• They care about profit, we care abo ut people.

FINE ARTS
Poetry and Dance
Jan. 18, noon
Sunken Lounge

LIMITED ACCOMMODATIONS-RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW
Call your campus representative for.complete Information

I

Randy

Mazl Johnson
Jan. 191 CANCELLED
Betlna,. Performance Art
Jan, 19'. 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Mulllg■ n-259-9576 ($~ deposit

required)

Weiiretha
hair specialists

Coll~ge

-

Brian. Becky and Mike - from the Barbers,
Rhonda from the Trimmers .
Julle, Lori, Karla, Laura and Jona have
Joined our Hair Specialists stiff.
All are experienced stylists and barbers.

Bus Trip to Walker and MIA

Jan.~. bus leaves Atwood 9 a.m.

Crazy
Dayz

OUTINGS

Dog Sled Races
Jan. 22 and 23
Ely, Minn.
X-Country Ski Packing Trip
Yellowstone National Park
Spring Break, March 4-13
Cost: approximately $100
RECREATION
Sno•Football Classic

ACU•I

GAMES

Jan.17-24

Backgammon
Aylng Dlac

J•n.18
J•n.21
J• n.24-31
J• n.25

8-81111
T•blnocc•r

Reg.$18.50

..

$9.25

..

call
early

J ■ n .18

/

"AftNOUNCEMENT

UPB Coordinator and Executive board positions ·
will be open for '83·'84 school year.
Terms begin spri ng '83. Applications
taken until Feb. 4, 4:30 p.m. Atwood 222 .

.

...... .. .. . .. . ... .

- .....
~

Curly

perm

with this ad

Ha·ir
Sp~~I@.l.ists

.Causes, effects and solutlons of violence
In society.
Jan. 24-28
Topics include: family, courtship and third
world viole nce and nuclear pollcy.
For details contact NOVA ~twooA 22R

-··

Gals
and
Guys

Soft and casual , curly or
firm, you tell us. Our most
expensive sp"eclatlsts
permanents.

$29

WEEK ON VIOLENCE:

.

with this Id

Our
finest
body perms

P•rm:145 .HalrcutS12.50

•

-

... ...

.~

with this ad:

'1

Pick up roster at REC-S PORTS office

Tab.. Tennla
Chen

1/2 price
Styled hair cuts
Body perms
Curly pa·r ms

Styled hair cut
Suntari session

Jan. 24

253-8888

Gals
and
Guys

Call Outings for more information

-

Free refreshments while
traveling
Free daily beer-party in
Florida
Free evening shuttle bus
service
Free coupon booklet
good for discoun ts from
Florida merchants
Free admission to different nightcl ubs

•

*

"Brothers and Sisters"

~f~~ ~v~7~:1~·~;

Parties On The Bus
And In Florida

*

Options, Such As:

.

PERFORMING ARTS

,.....,

Eight days, seven nights
in Daytona
Restaurant,
cocktail
lounge and game room
Air-conditioned rooms
with color TV
Ocean-view rooms

'

-

..

1
1'!:1 ~

-

yountyllng
yourhlJrcu•
yourptrm
Aeg : S7.502U8ll&S

(Downtown betnen Madel CoJltt:e of N,ir Oesitn 11111 Cillffli Arts)he1trel

'

253-8868

Experienc.ec/_J/y!Jgs and Barbers
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Sports
Wrestlers rustle up big game over writhing Mavericks
by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Editor
S1omping in10 their firs! North
Central Conference (NCC) mee1 of
!he season, the Husky wrestlers took
apart Mankato State Un iversity
(MSU) 33-6 Friday night in S1.
Cloud.
SCS rai$ed its overall dua l meet
record to 7- 1. "I don't th ink I've ever
started out 7-f," Husky coach John
Oxton said. "We've usually finished
strong and not started strong."
The Huskies won 18 of20 matches ·
in 1wo days which rendered a 41-0
shellacki ng of University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire Thursday and a
33-6 vic1ory against MSU.
Key matches for ,the Huskies were
in the 142-pound and 19()-pound
weigh! classes.
Gary Ruscinski took a 2- 1 lead
~ i1h a first,-period· 1akedown of
MSU's Rich Keller. The second
period of the 142-pound match was a
standoff.
'
•
Keller managed an escape 10 tie in
the third period, but Ruscinski got a
~ k door decision when Keller
earned an unsport sman like conduct
penally with four seconds left in 1he
match : Maverick coaCh Rummy
Macias, in his 33 rd year with the
team, contested the penalty bu t was
unsuccessful at changing the official's

""°'°' ..

_

:!J::J!~! ~n:=rs~c'::':i~ft~

beat Tony Algiers 6-3 in Thursday's
action versus· UWEC, marking the
secend time this season he has bear
A lgiers, who took fourth in 1he
nation last year in 1hC National
Associat ion for Intercollegiate
Athletics.
Jn the 190-pouod category, SCS ,
took anot her critical match , Oxton
said . "They (MSU) lost 1heir
momentum," he said, when Noel
Nemitz destructed Rich Cramer 22-7.
This malch, coupled with Thursday 's
brawling 26-17 win , prompted Oxton
to promote Nemitz to his list of
regular starterS. " I' ve been· really
pleased with his performance," .
Oxton said.

llfflz

:Sue~=~• ~!::1:~9;~!1~&~•:a.i:-=::r~!~~!•;,=y'~=I~

d~~i~~~ski's victories Th Ursdly and ·
'!a;!~:.-:. ~ :•us~!:
~t! ::~t?~gf~azr~:e:~:ct~:~ s/:rS-0. He ~~en:i:.~~~·l::-ua~=::-.::: ~:=~:~ol~~ tomorrow. The Auggl.. beat Unlvenlty of Wt.c:onsln-Rtffr Falla, the
"We're a sophomore team in terms · NCC standings Will be a difficult 1ask
of experience," Oxton said . He atfor lhe Huskies. Four conference
tribute_d much of the Huskies ' success
opponents are ranked in the top I S in
to four proven wrest lers: 1hree-ti{lle
the nation in Division 2.
All-American P hil Herbold (177),,
Still experimenting with posit ions
NCC's runner up last year John
for some of the weight classes, Oxton
Barrett (l 58), and the transfer duo of
is hoping some of his freshmen will
Greg Woosencraf.t (134) , and
continue to develop their talents and
Ruscinski. Adding Nemitz to this core contribute to the team's success.
will st rengthen the team, Oxton
Vying for starting spots, the
indicated.
freshmen are making things, tougher
"We're solid with the add ition of
on each other and improving 1he
the two transfers," Herbold said.
team, Oxton said. "We are a you ng
" You just can' t wi n wit h freshme n in
1eam . We -can't afford to get locked
this league. I think thi s year we have
into a solid lineup," Oxton said.
been matching experience wit h exOther Husky highlight victories in
perience and coming ou1 on top."
the meet were:
Reaching the upper half of the
Freshma n Mike McGrath:~ (ISO)

only INm

back-to-back 6--4' and IT-30ecisions;
Tim Becker ( 167) upset Dan
Schrenbrock 9-6 Thursday and got
SCS's only pin Friday, putting Joe
Burns on his back;
Heavyweight Ed Christensen
evened his record to 4-4 with a pin
Thursday and a major decision (14-4)
Friday night.
SCS placed second in the
University of Minnesota-Duluth
·1n vita1ional on Saturday.
The next NCC test for the Huskies
is Jan. 27, when 14th-ranked
University o f Nott h Dakota comes to
H<1:lenbeck Hall for a 7:30 p.m. start.

-SGS clobbers Moorhead State University;
press pays off in 81-4 9 victory Saturday
by Ron Green ·
Staff Writer ·
Leaving Diane.Scherer open
from the ou1side and fo ul ing
Bonnie Henficksorr led to
defeat for Moorhead State
University (MSU) against SCS
Sa1urday
afternoon
in
Halc nbeck Hall.
Scherer made eight field
goals and Henrickson dropped
in 12 free throws to lead the
SCS's women' s basketball
tea m to a 81-49 victory over
~
the Dragons.
The last 1ime 1he two team s
me1, SCS lost in overt ime by
one point in the championship
game of the Minnesota
· Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics
for
W_o me n
(MAiA W) Divisi(?n . 2 t'ournamenl.•
"They have the same team
, .. uoro.hl-,
s last _year," SCS head coach
Scrappy play characterized SCS'1 81-49 thrashing of Moorhead Stale University Satwdtty.-Aamo~ ~-- • la~mer said. SCS's
Rugloakl and Deb Evanson pick up lhe_plecn after a foul under the hoop. The Huskl~s• next home game Is
starters include a senior, three
Jan. 26 against Mankato State University.
•
.:...sophomores and one fresh -

'

/4

man. "We're a lot quicker this
year.•• ·
The Huskies dom inated the _,,,first half, outscoring the
Dragons 47. )6.
The Dragons pu1 themselves
on the scoreboard with a jum p ~
shot by Deb Evenson from the
left baseline.
-The Huskies came back with
a seven and one-half minute •
scoring spree of 16 point s,
· ~~~~~r0:a~~~a f~~;o~:t , an~-._
Scherer was hav ing a field
day from the top of the key,
collecting five field goals in the
first half. " I was sutpri sed ·
they were leavi ng her open,"
Ziemer said, add ing that
pr~vious opponents had been
double-teami ng her from 1he
outside.
The full-court press proved
10 be effective for the Huskies
as turnovers were qu ickly
capita li zed on.
· The seCond half s1ai:ted with'
Basketball continued on page 13..
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Stats and stuff
Back to back losses in North Dakota
this weekend evened the Husky men's
basketball team's , North Cet'i.tral
Conference record to 2-2.
In Friday's action, University · of
North Dakota edged SCS 66-60 in
Grand Forks, a nd Sat urday th e
Huskies came o ut on the shon side of a
5648 contest agai nsi North D'akota
State Un iversity.

Wisconsin-Superior.
Friday night
the Ycllowjackets scored two late goals
win a 6-5 decision, but Sa1urday
arternoon the Huskies came out on top
with a 7-4 win , as goaltender Steve
· Mo hn got his first win of the season for
the Huskies.
Mark Perreault' has been on 1arget
lately for SCS, scoring scvCn goals and
six' assists in the las1 five games. Jim

to Si. Cloud this w~kend to race the
Huskies in a tw.o-game series:"

10

fir~,c~:~n!:;i ~~!ngo:Ci;e t~~!s~t~
Saturday at the hands or U niversit y or
Wisconsin-La Crosse.
The Huskies won only two events in
the meet, but garnered 47 points
against. 66 for La Crosse.
· Anderson put in three goa ls over the
Now with a 3- 1 dual meet record, the
In Husky hockey act ion, SCS split a weekend to boost his total to eight.
Hu skies will colltpete in the St. John' s
weeken~ series versus University or
Ma nk ato Staie University will travel ln vitat io na.1 th is
wee ke nd
in

Collegeville. ·
Janis Quin la n bro ke records in
women's sw imming at t.he Iowa State
Invitational. Quin lart broke records in
the 500 Freest yle (5:29. 19), the 200
individual med ley (2: 19. 95) a nd the 400
individ ual med ley (4:54.10).
SCS was in sixth place in the meet
aflj!r ten events. Next up for 1he ·
Hu skies is a three-team meet in
North field .tonight agai nst Cark1on
College and College o r St. Th oma , .

Basket bait--- - -- - -- -- continued from page 12
Scherer ta king the·opening tip
ancl fast-brea king with Andcr~o n who wen1 in for an ea sy
layup.
·
Moorhead foug ht back 10
.make the seco nd half more o r
an even mat ch but SCS
OU lS<.'ored the Dragons 34-33.
Bot h teams sem in thei r
reserve . players wi th about
fo ur minutes remaining a nd a

JO-point lead for SCS.
Zicrni:r ~aid . "Our goa l wa:,, 10
The Dragons improved 1hci r hold them 10 under 50
shooting percentage to 4R poilll 'i
percent in 1hc second half
Zil'lllcr wa~ rkascd wi1h the
compared 10 20 pcrccnl in 1hc final outcome. " I thoul!IH 1,•l'
fi rs t.
would beat them big ~r 1101
The H uski es ' shoo1i 1lg beat , hem," she said.
.
r crcc ntagc dropped from 52
' Nex t ur for the Hu~kil''- i,
rcrccnt in 1hc fi rst half '10 .1 5 an awav L!at111: with 1h1·
Pl'rccnt in 1hc sei:ond .
Bu lldog~·of 'ihc Uniwni1y 1lf
' ' Tht:y have good shooh.'r, tvlin11 c~o1a - Dulu1h
1H1
1hc Moorhead 1cam." Wcdm·,day.
'

Rooms..._________

page 1
comm it tee ha sn ·1 said that we
in Holes or Stea rns for their ,hou ld do that cilh cr - but
so phomore year. but student s 1hcy arc loo kin g
1h.11
from Mi1 chell and Hill-Case pos~ibilit y," Ha yman said.
ha ve squatters' right s for their
When Hay man is prcscntl·d
roo ms .
with 1hc final recom mend ation
New freshmen arc assigned la1er thi ~ mon lh , he wil11ry 10
room s on a first-come. fir st- ensure that the univ(•r:,,it y i.~
served basis by date of ap- housing the right Pl'rccntagcs
come in and get the fact s.
plica tion. Pan of the ho using of uppcrda-.smcn i:ompared to
"T hcrt:'s no question in my rnsk force' s assignment has fri:~h mcn. "You wan! 10
mind 1ha1 there was o nl y o ne been to look a1 the inequities hou,c as man y new fr eshmen
way I was permitted to of the room-draw, squatters' · as you can, but no t a l the
awa rd- 10 Vcr.~a- Vend.''
right s system of priorities.
c.xpcnsc of unncrdas~men. ''
Com pl a int~ about Versa - ·
" If they recom mend going Hayman sa id . •i
believe
Vend products or .~erviccs wi ll to mi xed-class ha lls i:am• residence hall life i.~ good for
be ha ndled by investigat ing the puswidc . it has to be cha nged urncrda~smen too. but you
co mpl a int s a nd · dea li ng in some way to save places in have 10 find the proper mix,"
di rect ly with the i:ompany, some ha lls ror freshmen. If he added .
Radovich said.
they recommen d putting
"I hear what upperclass men
Versa-Vend has a two-year fre shmen in Shoemaker, you arc saying, th ey've li ved here
cont ract and an o pti o n for ca n't all ow everybod y 10 for two years, a nd paid bill s
renewa l for a n add ition? I two · return," Hayma n explai ned.
for two years. and now they' re
years.
" I do n't envision throwing s a ying
'you
owt:
us
anyone out , but we' ll have to ,omcth ing.' And that' s no t
look at a new system of entirely fa lse ." he said.
prioritieS. One of the things
Hayinan is a lso concerned
that has been ·1alk ed abou t
abou1 the educational and
wou ld be a ' complete room soi:ia l atmosphere for all
draw ro r everybod y with a student s.
pred etermined number of
"W hat ever dec ision is
uppercl assmen and freshmen made, i1 's not going 10 be
rooms, " Hayman sa id .
popular with some students,
" A room•draw sys tem I' m sure. But I do wa nt to be
where everyone is affected is, concerned with the maj orit y.
without quest io n, !he fa irest
"We've got 10 fin d a system
system. Everybody has a equal that' s fai r to all,'' Hayman
opportunity. I'm not say ing stre.~sed.
we 's ho uld go 10 that-the
continued from

a,

Cand--~ - - - - - - - - - -continued from page 1
comment s.
"Candy Man used the same
bid documents when he was
awa rded the contract in 1975
and when he bid this time
around , he never did complain
prior 10 the bid opening." '
In ttte o riginal bidding,
there were . four contestant s
who were asked to bid on item
prices and the commission
pai d the 'Uni versity. Whi le
snack prices were\ comparab le
across the board, comm ission
bids varied. Bids were. as
fo ll ows:
Ve rsa- Vend, 2_5

~d
{iltOUU

o~no

percent: Gra ni1 e City Jobbii1g ,
23 pcrcen1; Ca ndy Man. 16.5
pcrccn1; and Scrvo ma1ion.
16. 1 percent.
Vending machi ne i:o mmissions are red int o I he
Un ivers it y Act ivi ty Fund.
wh ich finan ces spec ial st udento ri ented activit ies, such as
cookies and co ffee fo r guests
a t graduftt ion ceremonies,
Radovich sa id.
- Radovic h realizes tha t there
are some people dissati sfied
with the w.iy the bid was
awa rded. " I guess I . wou ld
hope that those people would

FREE

.

\ ~

peanuts
and
f
popcorn.

00~
~~
C,--,
W'

There is an old saying . . . / '

.An

ounce of preventio_n
is worth a pound of cure.

·•Wed.and Thurs.
Late Night Ha Ha Hour!
8 p.m; to close

~Wed.
Ride the Ground Round BUS:
Pick-up and return to Atwood
starting at 8 p.m. and every hour
until midnight!

• Thurs. and Fri.
6
2621

FREE! Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
4 p.rri. to 6

p.m.

·

w:Division Street, acn;,ss .rom~sh'bp~l ·

Maybe just listening when ,a
friend needs you is the ounce of
prevention and a happy, healthy
friendship is the pound of cure
when problems with drugs or
anything else arise.
For. more information or\ fi'elp
with problem drug or alcohol
use, call the
Campus Drug Program.
255-3191
Located in Health Services at Hill
Hall.
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Clo ss if ieds
CHRONICL E ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, community or national business on
a first-come, first-served basis
due to space limitation. All
accounts, whether on-campus
or olf-cctmpus, will be handled
wi th equal regard. All adverti sing must be tree o f
libelous, ollenslve or obscene
material befor_e accepted tor
publication.
The Chronicle complies with
the Mlnnesol a law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chrt,n lcle has the sole
dlscrelion to edi t, classify or
reject any advert ising copy.
Classllied advertisi ng'. ra tes
are 45 cents P,er ! Ive-word llne.
The deadline lor advertising Is
Friday noon for the Tuesday
editions and Tuesday noon tor
the Fri day editions.

For sole

I MARY

KAY Cosmetics clearance
sale. All items 20 percent oft. call
early for best selection. 253-5798,
Carol. '\

, Atteqtlon -

Housing ·
WOMEN'S rooms $110, 252-9465,
Karen.
ROOMS for reni , call 253-7116.
CHRISTIAN female, non-smoker.
Own room $125/mont h. Utlllties

WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
deal. 252-9786.
HAVE YOUR RESUMES t ypese t by
the Societ y of Pro fesslonal
Journ alist s, SOX. call 255-3293
Monday throug h Friday, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.
WILL do t yping. Experienced and
cheap. Gall 251-1450 before 5 p.m.
cau Kim 259-1 504 alter 5 p.m ..
TYPING Is oUr busi ness. We
prepare reports and resumes on
oUr word processing equipmen t.
Dynamic Bu siness Services, 16 N.
12th Ave. 253-2532.
TYPING off-campus. Reasonable,
wlll also edit. Lori , 255-0788.
WORD PROCESSING for your
papers and resumes. Two drafts
and spelling checked. cau Mike at
251-2126after 5 p.m.
TYPING: Term papers, placement
Iii es, resumes . Experienced,
reasonable rates, 253-6351.
" MAZATLAN MEXICO 1983"

b~~·:;!;:!\ew two-bedroom In • :rrrin: ~r;t~~~~~~9~~~l~~~~~
four-prex. carpeted, drapes, appllances. laundry. Two blocks
south ol SCS. $11 2.50 monthly.
West campus Apartments, 252·
4808.
WOMAN to shar.e two-bedroom
tiuplex. Own room furnished. Off•
street parki ng, all utilities paid.
January rent free, call 251-5093.
SHARED housing for women . Two
openings, need to sublease.
Ulll l l les
f urn is h ed . \Ren!
negotiable, presently $100/month.

(t rain leaves from Nogales,
Mexico). caI I Mike, 253-7361 .
PROFESSIONAL typing on IBM.
Contact Joanne In Lawrence Hall,
Room G-3 days or 253-9472
evenings.
G.L.S. Gay, Lesbian, Support
group Is noW having winier
meetings. For furth er lnform allon
con tact G.L.S. P.O. Box 1830, St.
Cloud , MN 56302.
TYPING Oepe-ndable work at
reasonable rates. call.255-962 1.

~~~!:~!~t~~~-1~- Free rent

WMtecJ

January , February , If you rent !or
spri ng quarter too! 393 2nd Ave.
Call 253-3430.
WOMEN'S rooms for rent. Singles,
doubles, Ul llltles paid, laundry
facatilles avallable-252-4846.

ROOMMATE to sh are fo urbedroom house with three others.
Double garage, washer, dryer, two
baths. · Gall 252-7087. Available
Immediately.

HOCKE'( skates size 9 or 10. Tack,
Dans! Roos in good condition.
Call Ward , 259-9070.

Employment
MARRIED STUDENTS you can
earn $100 per week guarantee<! tor
silC sales in ter.iiews (10-15 hours).
For -l nter.ilew appointment call
968-7639 (evenings 7 p.m. to 9

WE NEED YOU
lntercol legiate

p.m.J

Personals
CONTRIBUTE to research. Have
you used materials from Research
Assistance or o ther research
companies? If you respond, your
name will be kep t conlldentlal.
Call Vi rginia at 556-6394 (not tong
distance) on Tuesdays, Thursdays
or evenings. II you tried before,
call again, Th8 earlier ad carried a
wrong number.

Local wi nners go to regionals

BUSINESS
MANAGER
APPLICATIONS

Games Competition

Bowling ........ .. ... Jan. 7-16
NOW

BEING
ACCEPTED
FOR CHRONICLE
Respon• lbllltles: Supervise
adve r tising man age r, accoun tant and c i rculatio n
manager. Maintain advertising
revenue accoun t. Reconcile
accounts mon thl y and prepare
flnanclal report on request.
Deposit Chronicle fund s In
Bu si ness Olllce. Requisition
materials and su pplles.

Backgammon .......... Jan.18
Chess . .•.. ....... . ... Jan.18
Flying Disc .. .... . ..... Jan. 21
8•Ball ..... . .. . . .. . . Jan. 24•31,
Table Soccer . ......... Jan. 25 •
Cross•Country ski . ...... Feb. 6
Registration and information
Atwood Recreation Center

Hon01•rla: S450 for spring
quar1 er. (Honoraria l or fu ture
quart ers to be determined aft er
budget apprq,vat.)

255-3772

Appllcations may be obtained
at the Ofllce of Information
Services,
Adm i nis tra tive
: ~:~es Bu ll~l ng, duri ng o ffi ce

f ;,

0.-.dl lne: Feb. 4, ◄ p.m.

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

8 in. PIZZA One
plus can of pop •
ONLY

A

ingt.

your choice

$3.75

r---

~
25%•4047

Jan. %7 and••

Walleyes'·
Jan.%9
DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

SATISFIER 12 -in. PIZZA
plus two cans of pop
.(medium)
One· mgt.
$6 50
ingt.
•

TOTA L PRICE
SA VE OVER Si.SO

* NO COUPON NECTSSARY *'
SPECIAL', AVAll.ABLE

,

f

your choice

$. 90 per added

252-9300

..,..,_--- ' No n Luncheon.Specials·
7 DAYS A _,.,
ff r..£,1\.
~ r vafe1>:ffiy room sea ling IOO

'Suburbs
\

~

Jan. 2e:,, 2%
aildU

Michael
James
Band
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Notices
{Tleetlngs
PRSSA (Publlc Relattons Student
Society of America) meets every
Wednesday, 4 p.m. In Stewart Hall
133. Come and learn aboul the
fie ld of public rel ations.
S. E .A . (St ud ents tor En •
vironmenl al Awareness) meets
every Wednesday al noon In Room
101, Brown Hall. Come and get
JnVolved with your environment.
Everybody welcome.
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meet s
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. tn PAC
221 . Everyone is welcome.
FUN and speaking Improvement
guaranteedl Fore nsics CompetlUve Speech . will meet every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. In PAC 221 . can
be taken for credit . Everyone Is
welcome.
DANCING FUNI Join the FOik•
dance Ctub on Mondays and
Wadnesdays from 3 to 5 p.m.,
o 8 nce Studio North HAH .
Beginners welcome. No experlence neceuary.
SCS JAPANESE
Karate Club
meets Tuesday and Thursday.
Beginners ~asses: 7 to 8 p.m.

Regular classes: 8 to 9 p.m .
Classes in Eastman South Gym.
S1udents and faculty welcome.
For Information call Sue at 2550307.
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. In
Room 327, Stewart Hall. Everyone
welcome!
BEGINNER . ALANON meetings
every WednesCay at 4 p.m. In
Atwood. For further inlormallon
contact Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
HAVE fun dancing! Modern Danc'e
Club meets Tuesdays 3 to 5 p.m.,
Dance Studio, HAH. No ex."
perience necessary. New memberswe1come.
CAMPUS A.A. meeting In the
Lewis-Clark Room, Thursday 1
p.m. and 5 p.m~ The only
requirement is a desire to stay
sober.
INTERESTED In Psychology? Psi
Chi/Psychology offers banquets,
speakers, soclal events and a
chance to get involved. Thursdays
at 1 p.m. In the Educalion
Building , Room B208.
SAC The Student Activities
Committee m.eets every Thursday .

at 1 p.m. in the St. Croix Room,
Atwood Center.
BASIC SKILLS testing tor admittance lo Teacher Education
will be given every Tuesday
beginning Jan. 4 through Feb. 22.
1983 from 9 to 11 a.m. and every
Thursday beginning Jan . 6
through Feb. 24, 1983 from 2 to 4
p.m. in the Education Building ,
Room 8214.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS Club meets
every other Wednesday at 4 p.m. In

1n

~~!a~!s:~:~,t of the Cantlna. It's

miscellaneous

STUDENT SENATE meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the Civic•
Penney. Come watch your student
government at work.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the first and third Thursday of the
month at 1 p.m. in Lawrence Hall,
Room 16. Everyone ls welcome.
SCS STRATEGIC Games Ctub
needs new faces. Come play R!ak ,
O&O, Traveller or games of your
choioe. Forget your tension
Wednesday at 6 p.m., Saturday at
noon, Atwood.
AGENCY
DAY
Feb . 16 .
Organizational meeting\ every •

S.E.T. CLUB Is selling Plua
Unlimited pluas now through Jan.
24. can be o rdered from any
memberorinHeadley Hall lobby .
HEALTH FAIR wlll Include a
footrace this year, April 5 at 5 p.m.
The Llfest yle Awareness Program
will sponsor a 10k and 2•mile fun
run. T-shirts, prizes and fun l
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS
profiles are now available for
spring quarter, Jan. 13 through 20
in Bu siness Bulldlng Room 123.
Profiles will not be avallable alter
Jan. 20.

111
r.::=aic:P=l=tc=b..elCr=Bee=.., S
p=ec=1...1...= : = c - , .

Mon. - Sat. 4 p.m. Jo 1

Pool Tournament
Thursday night

'.

/
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u
n
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Mlnneapolls: (612) •332·2311

Dululh: (218) 727-3352

GoodT-only...

""

Ends Soon!
48 Hours
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Rated R

Fast. .. Free

WlndWalker

Delivery·

Eve.: 7•9p.m.
Rated PG

259-1900
101 E. SL Geffl11lln

r--~----~-----------~-,
.

.

I

a 12" peppero_nl
I
0 nIY Get
plu.a plus 2 free 16 OL I
$5~00! One
~f~~=wr.
I
coupon per plua 1

II
•

·

1

Good Tu•MI• only. · 1

I .

Faat, Frw Delivery
101 E. St Germain
Phone: 259-1900

: . e ,..,,,,,..

Dorms - continued from p1g• 1

freshmen dorms accompanied
Turkowski to the meetings to .
explain their opinions of
freshmen dorms.
John Erhard, sophom ore,
lived in Holes during fall a nd
wi nt e r quarters of his
fre shman year. "I couldn't
stand it any inore; it 's a zoo
over 1here. I never gel 10 sleep
before lwo in the niorning . II
was always loud and a mess ,
a nd a t first I blamed the staff.
There's jusr no discipline in
tha1 ar mosphere." Erhard was
th en transferred to Hill -Case .
was like sw ir ch in g
schools," he added.
S1 uden1s will conform 10 rhe
atmosphere that is already
created in a mixed-class dorm,
Erhard explained. Hill-Case
and Mitchell tend to provide a
more s_erious, academic at•
mosphere . " But if the norm is
noise , you ' re not apt to tell
someone to be quiet," he
added.
Although there may be
problCms in -the freshmen
dorms, the solutio n is not easy~
for all upperclassmen 10
accept.
The reputation of Stearns
a nd Holes seemed to disturb
many
Shoemaker
HaJ V •
residents. "Who's going to
want to go to Stearns or Holes
the first year?" asked Bill
Buck , Shoemaker resident. ~
" I don't want to be forced
~
to
baby s it,"
Chris
- Prokop9Wi-4:z, Shoemaker
resident , satd. "I don't waiit
10 babysit a freshman who

.-. ,1

~c-.~

We UN only 100'tb rNI airy chNN.

6

Friday the 13th
part 3 in 3-d ·
Eve: 7:30-9:15
Rated R

Me

OurdrtverscarryleaathanS10.00.
Limited delM!lry area.

.

"r.Jiliilm.~

Ends Soon!
Kiss
Goodbye
Eve.: 7-9 P_:.m : ·

Hours:
11 am·t am Sunday - Thu_
r sday
11 am·2am Friday -Saturday
...

.a non-profit organization

Abortion Is a Nie, legal procedure. Our clinic offers
servLces In• comfortable and contldantlal setllng. Call
·u , at Midwest If you have a problem pregnancy.

With the coupon below get a 12"
pepperoni pizza plua 2 free 16 oz. cups
·ot l'epsl for onty SS.00. lrs terrific!
·

4

Recreation
THE I Ching Is part of Tai Chi
Chuan. Learn a martial Art! Tai Chi
meets Monday and Thursday In
HAH Wreslllng Room. Cell 2521197 for more In formation.

CENTER

WOMEN

rr'1
. c ·uesday

I

Religion
EVERYONE is welcome to attend
the Christian Science College
Organizalion. We meet Every
Tuesday at S p.m. Check Atwood
board !or location .
ECUMENICAL worship, Mondays
al 7:30 p.m . at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 4th Avenue and
4th Street. UMHE sponsored. All
are welcome. Inclusive, inform al,
challenging and hopeful.
CAMPUS Crusade Invites you lo
our weekly meet ing and leader•
ship trai ning classes. Tuesday
evenings at 7 p.m. In Atwood
Civic - Penney Room. Everyone is
welcome.

MIDWEST HEALTH

!=i-===ill=~=--uNc~.-w-~~

•

Wednesday at noon in Ad·
ministrative Services 113. Anyone
welcome.
AMATEUR RADIO Club meets
every Wednesday evening at 7:30
in HH 119. Everyone Is welcome.
ACCOUNTING CLUB Speaker,
Jane Roos, Accounting Supervisor
for General Mills Inc. Topic:
"" Public vs Private" · Wednesday,
Jan. 19 at 11 a.m. in BB 315.
Everyone welcome! Short meeting
after.

•

.

1
1

I

■ '

I
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Best
Friends
Eve.; 7:15-9:20
Rated PG
The Dark
-Crystal
Eve.: 7:15-9 p.m.
Rated PG

.

The Toy ~
·eve.: 7.9 p.m.
, _ Rated PG

~:i~ ,t :~~i~~n~h~:m:el~~~~
innux or freshmen into upperclass dorms would be easier
to deal wit h.
The 1ask force's recoaitmenda1ion will take effect ·next
year, Turkowski exp lained.
, But wha1cver th e recommendation, "something needs
to be done, '' Erhard said.
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THERE IS MORE TO SCUBA THAN A CLASS

/

We would like to persuade you to enroll in our scuba class. But it is
not easy. We have to offer you more than just classroom instruction,
because there 1s more to s,cuba than just a class,
·
When you diye with Central Minnesota Divers you learn basic scuba
through the Professional Association of Diving InstniCtors-(PADI),
the largest educational· institution of its kirid in the United States, anti
r~eive two college credits fr~m HPER. But that is only the beginmng.
.
·
·
As a graduate:: of our P ADI Training Facility, yo\1 get a lot mdre:
• A monthly newsletter, the Buddyline, which keeps you in touch with other
divers and diving activities in Central Minnesota (free).
' ·
·
_ •Access to our Diver's Wanted program, a system of finding you qualified
diving partners for as long as.you dive (free).
· eOrganized dive trips every weekend from April through November and as listed
in the Buddyline during the winter. Trips are reasonably priced ($15) and take in
wreck dives in Lake Superior, winter ice dives, barbecues at numerous Minnesota
lakes, and quarry diving. (Your non-diving friends go free).
··
• Bring a friend to any CMD scheduled outing and as a preferred customer and
graduate we give your friend a: free scuba lesson.
.
· - ··
• Foreign travel at reduced group rates. This February we are off to the island of ·
Aruba, but every winter you can depend on at least one· tropical dive vacation.
Again, non-divers are welome and even go at reduced fares.
·
• CMD is the exclusive dealer for Scubapro and Dacor •products in Central
Minnesota. Scubapro and Dacor are recognized around the world as the best and
safest of sport diving equipment. The U.S. Navy, for example, tested the
Scubapro Air I/Mark V regulator and rated it tops.
.
_
• We have two high-pressure air COll!pressors which guarantee you a quick and
constant supply of dry safe air for only $3 per fill .
·
eOur repair department offers you factory-trained mechanics to service your
· . equipment. All work is done locally and you do not have to send a piece of
equipment to some far away locati.o n and wait weeks forrepairs.
• Some of our products; like our line of Scubapro regulators, are guaranteed for
theg fetime of the original owner. To this we add our own guarantee.
.

Diving satisfies an-jim,er need in many,people which.cannot be met
through any other sport. Taking a scubjiflass' is oniy the first step.
We-can gi'(.e you that, and a lo..!., mQ!e~ t . entral Minnesota Divers.
Give us a try.
. .
-'- ~

